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NSU Janitors Rally For Pay
Raise, Medical Benefits
By Rafia Chodhry and Alisha VanHoose
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Genocide Project to
Reveal Atrocities in
Rwanda
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Survivors, UN Ambassador to
speak on mass killings

News Editor and Editor-in-Chief

Over 100 workers, members
of Service Employees International
Union, and a few students gathered
in front of Horvitz Administration
Building last Thursday in hopes of
voicing their concerns over low wages,
and lack of benefits to . one person;
President Ferrero. Ferrero, however
was not present.
"They wouldn't even let us in the
building, but the President says he has
an open door policy, and that concerns
me," said Steven McGonigle, the
Painting Supervisor for NSU.
Instead, a letter was handed
over to NSU's director of university
relations David Dawson on behalf of
Ferrero. In the letter, Senior Pastor
.. Timothy Smiley and six other church
officials asked Ferrero to not only
consider increasing the wages, similar

By Alisha VanHoose
Editor-in-Chief

Supporters 'rally in front of Shell gas station on University Drive. Photo
by Nicolle Garber
to University of Miami's decision to

contract workers and through
give its employees a 25 percent raise, your open door policy give
but also to follow through with his them opportunity to voice their
own policy.
Please See RALLY
"We ask you to reach out to the

A DVD, more than nine months
work, and many sleepless nights have led
senior Careen Hutchinson through the
d~velopment of a massive undertaking
that will come to fruition on March 30.
The Genocide Project, meant to
raise awareness of the genocides in
Rwanda and around the world, will tell
the story through a UN representative,
an ambassador to Rwanda, and,
most poignant, two survivors of the
genocide.
"I lost my father, four siblings, and
many other relatives and friends," wrote
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Lecturer Gary Gershman
to Give "Last" Address

with H. Wayne Huizenga
By Michael Bergbauer

faculty to consider final words

On Monday, March 20, Ernst &
Young World Entrepreneur of the Year
and NSU board of trustees member H.
Wayne Huizenga visited the University
for the 13th installment of Life 101:
Personally Speaking.
"Some people say I'm a visionary,
but they couldn't be more wrong," said
Huizenga, claiming that the majority of
his success could be attributed to luck
and "being in the right place at the right
time." As the interview, conducted by
professor Mark Cavanaugh, continued
Huizenga proved to undercut himself as
he described his IJ.or more hour work
days, daily nation-wide flights and

Current Affoirs Editor

In only 30 minutes, Professor
Gary Gershman will impart his
final words of wisdom to the NSU
community during the inaugural Last
Lecture. Already a tradition on other
campuses, Gershman will treat this
speech as if it were the final time he
can address the university.
April
Eldemire,
Graduate
Assistant 'for Multicultural and
Spiritual Development, explained that

StaffWriter

Gershman's selection as lecturer was
a decision left up to NSU students
in the Interfaith Council. By talking
to their peers, council members
determined that Gershman was the
most recommended professor to give
the speech.
''I'm honored and surprised
I was the one they picked," said
Gershman. But as the first speaker

Please See LAST
Page 2

Page 2

.l..t fOf: Personally Speaking

New series at NSU allows
By Greg Kyriak¥s

Please See GENOCIDE

humble beginnings.
... Following graduation from Pine
Crest High School (where Huizenga
came up with the Panthers sports
team) and a stint in the military,
Huizenga became · the manager of
three garbage trucks at the request of
his father's friend who owned a waste
management business.
Soon, Huizenga purchased an
additional route to supplement the
first three and called his business
Southern Sanitation Services. It
. eventually boasted 40 trucks and in
1971, merged with another waste

Please See HUIZENGA
Page 70

N'ew Shark to Cheer on Athletes
By Alisha VanHoose
Editor-in-Chiej

Razor the shark made his debut to
the undergraduate population at Quad
Thursday on March 16 after being
unveiled to the School Pride School
Spirit Task Force and President Ray
Ferrero Jr the day before.
The current costume was not
what the athletics department needed,
according to Bob Prior, as it was not as
interactive as they would have liked.

CA Tolchinsky, who has.. been
working on acquiring the costume
since August, says that she chose
designer Kathy Spetz to create the shark
because "she makes her mascots able to
interact with the crowd," adding that
the mascot would be able to "jump
around and eat people and do crazy

.Please See SHARK
Page 74
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SGA REpORT: Tunnel Vision

LAST
continued from page 7

By Alisha VanHoose

'..allegations against former President
New' Business
Jason Peebles, but the minutes from
International Senator Bhargava
International Senators Akshat the Executive Board meetings had presented a bill requesting $1000
from the senate for the Nicole
Bharsava and Amrish Ramnarine, -already been reviewed.
Peebles said later that the Robinson Scholarship, which would
having plenty to say on behalf of '
their constituents, largely dominated minl;ltes from the meetings had only present a $500 to two undergraduate
the presentation of bills this week. recently been requested, and that international
student
leaders.
The senate entered heated debate on they should have been reviewed p_rior Bhargava said that the scholarship
a couple of issues,. including a short to his removal from office.
had been funded by the SGA for the
disagreement over voting practices, ",' , Citing Article III Section 2 of the past five years excepting last year, as
but all bills either passed" or failed , SGA Constitution.\'Vhich states that there were no international senators
with a large majority.
' ''no Executive Officer maybe removed to present it.
, '
from office except by impeachment
McDonald answe~ed that in the
- Announcements
and conviction or disqualifications," past, funding for the scholarship had
VPJDaviaMcDonaldannounced Peebles said he feels that "that clause been denied because the eligibility
that Tue~d~y , would begin SGA about automatic removal from office and choice of recipients was not well
el<:;~.ti9J):S, ~hiCh would occur online is for severe negligence with proof." defined, adding that "if they wanted
:this'y ear and tun through- Thursday. Disqualifications mentioned later in to fund a scholarship, they wanted it
A mass etfiaH, to the undergraduate the constitution included University to be available to all undergraduate
population would be providing the probation and a GPA ofless than 2.3 students, not one group."
link to ' the site where voting will on a 4.0 scale.
Bhargava
replied
that
take place. She also reported that
Peebles also said that there should "international students do not have
the PANSGA meeting' on April 17 at least have been an investigation first ' the same resources that American
would include representatives of both "to be fair to the students, because stude~ts have," citing the lack of
the new and old E-board, as well as the students voted me in, and it was ability to fill out a FAFSA or receive
Pres~p'ent Ferrero, and reminded the more than the [few] who voted me money from the government as
SGA of the library hours survey first out.... To do something like that is problems international students had
outrageous."
funding their education. Adviser
mentioned last week.
"I don't want it to be interpreted Terry Morrow emphasized the
Treasurer Diane. Klein reported
that considerable rollbacks were as 'he can't even appear in front of the lack of funding for international
expected when unused funds were senate to explain himself,'" he said students, reminding the senate that
swept from organization accounts of his failure to ' make an expected many scholarships give loose criteria.
on March 27. PR Garcia cautioned' showing at the senate meeting on Adviser Gary Gershman added
the senate that they couldn't rely on March 15, when McDonald read that many scholarships do not rely
rollbacks, however, saying that "the the concern letter requesting an on ' financial need after McDonald
exectutive board would like to ,see investigatign into the allegations voiced concerns about how need
[the senate] not working on a zero against him. "I wanted [the senators] would be established. The bill passed
budget for the next few weeks."
to form their own opinion" of the ,9:4:0.
situation," he added. "The goal of
Garcia said that a 2/3 vote
all this is to show that the E-board was required to pass the bill, but
Old Business
McDonald mentioned during . .. made a decision on allegations
Please See SGA
her announcements that there was no without any facts."
update on the investigation into the
Page 70
Editor-in-Chiej

Lecture aims to
give students
"something to
think about"
in the series, Gershman conceded
that "I feel some pressure. I guess
this sets the stage for years to come.
Living up to expectations is always ,
difficult."
Although Gershman said he
has not decided what topics he will
definitely address, Eldemire cited
some potential themes including
"where do I fit in society and what's
my purpose?" the "meaning of life,"
and "who am I?"
According to Eldemire, part
of the lecture's mission is to touch
"on life questions and purpose and
meaning in life that are lacking in
the college population talk." So, in
preparing for his lecture, Gershman
explained that he will have to
carefully decide what topics are
significant. "I don't want to sound
too hokey or too preachy."
Gershman hopes that students
will benefit ftom the lecture, mostly
by giving them "something to think
about," while not ordering them
how to live. "It's meant as advice
from· my own limited experience,
and is not meant to dictate what
not to do."
This means there could be
room for less philosophical issues.
"There's a part of me that wants to
be irreverent." Though he wants to
examine what type of person he has
become and provide advice to NSU
students, Gershman held that "I
don't want to be too serious either."
Student interaction will follow
the lecture. Beginning at 12:15
p.m., "Dr. Gershman will speak for
exactly 30 minutes," said Eldemire.
Once finished, "there will probably
be a five to ten minute discussion."
Because of plans to continue
the series in the <;oming semesters,
students will be asked which
professor they would like to see
le~ture. "At the end, we're having
surveys for students to vote in the
next speaker," explained Eldemire,
who is hoping for a "variety" of
NSU personalities.
As for Gershman's pick for
a potential speaker, he cannot
decide. "I don't know. I'd love to see
everyone get a chance to do it. I'd
love to see what people think."
Lunch will be provided at the
inaugural Last Lecture, which will
, be held on March 28 from 12 to 1
p.m. in the Alvin-Sherman Library
room 4009.
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RALLY
continued from page 1
concerns directly to ' you:~ saId
Smiley.
Workers had to be content
with voicing thosd concerns to
Dawson, however. Amparo Correas,
a UNICCO employee, was one of
the many mothers who expressed
the difficulties in raising children
on a $6.40 an hour wage with. no
healthcare benefits. Other mothers
brought their children to the forefront
of the crowd as they pleaded their
cases.
A Bigger Stance
An hour into the protest, the
group of workers and SEID officials
decided to join University of Miami
workers across from the University
Drive entrance and prote[red to
an even larger crowd: traffic on
university drive. Demonstrators
raised brooms, mops and banged
on plastic buckets with drumsticks
"UNICCO
escucha:
chanting
venimos a la lucha" ("UNICCO
listen: we've come fight") as passing

\

,.

traffic honked in support.
Olga Fernandez, an organizer
for SEIU, claimed that NSU
officials and -UNICCO attempted
to prevent NSU shuttle bus drivers
from transporting workers to the
rally. "People from UNICCO and
Nova told the shuttle bus drivers not
to pick up workers and bring them
l
to the administration building,"
she said. "These are the sneaky and
underhanded things these people
d o."
"I am kind of surprised that
they have done ,nothing yet to deal
with this," said McGonigle. ~'They ,
were expecting us. They knew we
were coming."
Whether the administration
will respond is yet to be seen, but the
workers are ready to push it further.
"This is only the beginning. There
will be a strike if there needs to be
one," said McGonigle. "People can
be abused and taken. advantage of,and that's what's going on here. We
One protestor brandishes a mop
just think there should be a fair wage
during the latter part of the rally.
for a fair days pay."
Photo by Nicolle Garber
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News from Around the World
Compiled by Paul Saneaux

Australia
Cyclone Larry devastates Australia

Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis

Hungry Teacher Bi~es Boy

According to the Associated Press and Reuter-s, Cyclone Larry, "the most powerful
cyclone to hit Australia in three decades" made landfall at the country's northeastern coast.
Remarkably, the Category 5 storm with winds in excess of 150 mph claimed no lives and
"only 30 people suffered minor inJuries," as the news agencies' initial reports stated. The
damage to homes, businesses, and other property was estimated to reach into the "hundreds
of millions of dollars." Neil Clarke, mayor of Innisfail, the hardest hit city, said "it looks
like an atomic bomb hit the place:; He told reporters that Innisfail desperately needed
"accommodation for pepple whose homes were damaged, a powe~ supply to feed hospitals
and cother infrastructure." Spokesmap. for Queensland State Department of Emergfl10f Services Ben Creagh -claimed that casualties were minimized because citizens -left town or
wentto shelters. "Residents and oIficials were mindful of the damage Hurricane K~ltrina did to New Orleans and Mississippi," he assured.
For more information visit www.msnbc.com.

When Garrick Hudson, a 14-year-old Kentucky
student, refused to spit out a piece of c:andy, his teacher
became enraged and took a bit of a treat of her own
- her student's flesh. The Associated Press reported
that teacher Caroline Kolb told the boy to stand in the
hallway after refusing to throwaway the candy and when
the Hudson tried to get his books the two engaged in
a physical altercation. Already warned about "being
physically confrontational with students," Kolb w~ fired
and "charged with biting a student." .
"

Dimwitted Arsonists Call 911, Describe Plot
Unable to correctly use the phone when plotting
car fires, Johnny Ray Miller and Robert A: Jiatte.rso~ .of
Enid, OK, were arrested and jailed when <?ne:dt~fhe- rPe~ -
accidentally dialed 911, allowing police to discover the
scheme. According to an Associated Press report, police.' listened for about four hours as the men discussed their
plot to steal and burn an acquaintance's car. Police Capt.
Jim Nivison said the men were recorded making such
statements as "It's gonna burn, will they be able to get
fingerprints?" and "I've got the lighter." They are both in
jail on numerous charges, including conspiracy.

Middle East
Gunmen attack Iraqi jail
The Associated Press reported that "about 100 masked gunmen stormed a jail near '
the Iranian border at dawn" on Tuesday March 21. After the armed assailants managed
to cut the phone wires and killed 20 security guards with rocket-propelled grenades, they
were able to free" 18 fellow insurgents" that were captured two days earlier in a police raid._
Police also told reporters that 10 other prisoners escaped the Muqdadiyah jail and at least 10
gunmen were killed. A militantSunni Muslim group, the Mujaheddin Shura Council, took
responsIbility for the attack on an internet posting Tuesday night and claimed they killed
40 policemen and freed 33 captives. The claim has not been verified as of press time. The
attackers were seen to have fled the burning jail after police reinforcements arrived about 90
.
minutes later due to the phone lines being cut.
For more information visit www.yahoo.com.
~

Barking Doorbell Confuses Tax Collector
Novelty barking dog doorbells may be fun for those
who love listening to the harmonious chorus of "arf" and
"bark," but the laughs end when the government believes
real dogs live in the house - and apply a tax because of it.
A family in the Netherlands r~cently had a $97 tax bill '
applied when the City inspector came to the house and
heard the doorbell; which, reported the Associate Press,
"plays 15 different barking noises." He then slipped the
bill in the mail slot. The bell, installed as a tribute to
the deceased family German shepherd, also caused tax
trouble last year.

Man Sends Computer with Child Porn for
Repair
A man storing child pornography on his computer
brought his PC to the Quidnunc repair service when
he had trouble opening files. While fixing the machine, employees discovered the content, and as is required by
law, reported the pictures to police. Then according to
Seattle's 1he Stranger, Quidnunc received an anonymous ·
letter stating "although I do believe child pornography is
wrong, sick, disgusting, etc., I beli~ve it is equally wrong
what your employees did" by reporting the illegal content:
But the store's owner said that "We were not casually
snooping," but fixing a problem with those specific
files. When the suspect called Quidnunc concerning his
computer, he was referred to the Seattle Police, and on
a subsequent call asked if the machine was fixeq before
-being given to police - which it had not. The suspect
simply replied "figures," and hung up.

Classified:
p----------------.
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Part-time position to assist marketing manager
for gift company www.keypointcompany.
com Variety of tasks, flexible hours, near
NSU. Starting .$10.00/hr. Requirements:
Excel, Outlook, Word. Email resumes to
danabard@att.net or fax to 954-476-8228.

I
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I
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Europe
French teens prot~st labor laws

French students, complaining about the "more than 20 percent" unemployment
rate among young people, marched through the streets of Paris wearing trash bags and
throwing bottles and rocks, chanting "We are not disposable." A report by the Associated
press stated that "many college students must stri'rig togeth~r odd jobs" to pay expenses and
are hesitant to "move out of their parents' homes or start families." In response, the French
government has made a new law that witl take effect next month; it will allow "employers to
fire workers younger than 26 in the first two years 01;1 the job, without citing a reason." The
rationale is that the law will "spur employers to hire young people," but critics say it creates
"less job security and undermines France's generous labor protections." Bruno Julliard, the
head of France's main student association, UNEF, said "what the student demonstrations
are saying is that the young refuse to live in the,world as it is."
For more information visit wlfJw. worldnews. com.

North. America
Opponents challenge S. Dakota abortion han
Reuters reported on March 24 t'hat "abortion-rights supportersi'aunched a referendum
drive" to reverse "a new South Dakota abortion ban passed as a challenge" to the Suprem~
Court's ruling in 1973 for Roe vs. Wade. A coalition c~lled .the South Dakota Campaign for
Healthy Families has begun to collect the 16,700 signatures required by the state to PUt the
law up to voters. Reuters said if the petition is completed by June 19, "the law would be put
on hold until the voters decide on its fate in the November election. After July 19, the only
course of action for abortIon-rights supporters is to challenge the law, which is set to go into
effect July 1, in court. Abortion opponents "who have been counting on a legal challenge to
the law" worry that the referenduJU will exert more power than a lawsuit. "When you take~
things to courtS you don't have the opportunity to engage the public in the process," said
Planned Parenthood spokeswomen Kate Looby.
For m~re information visit www.reuters.com.

ASia
'Earthquake threat closes Japanese nuclear reactor
A Japanese official -told the Associated Press on March 24 that CQwtl «ordered the
shutd";;wn ofJapan's second-largest nuclear reactor in response to a laylsuit by resid'q:nts who
feared it. could leak dangerous radiation during a powerful earthquake." The Judge Kenicfii
Ido of the Kanazawa District Court ordered the shutdown of the No. 2 Shika reactor soon
after it began operation. His ruling stated that the reactor, run by Hokur i!<').l Electric Power Co., was a potential hazard to nearby residents if a strong earthquake were to affect the area. '
The company responded by saying it would "immediately appeal" because the reactor only
began commercial operation last week after approval from the government's nuclear safety
committee. The Kyodo News agency reported the 135 plaintiffs filed the lawsuit in May
2005 after they were informed by another government committee that the "reactor is near
a faultline" prone to earthquakes with a magnitude of7.6.
For more information visit www.yahoo.com.

.~
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SGAElection
Gets Wired
By Alisha VanHoose
Editor-in-Chief

Laying .aside the ballot boxes
and voter lists, the undergraduate
SGA has taken the step into the
information age by putting their
voting online.
Originally a goal of the last
administration, online voting was
set into motion by vpJ Davia
McDonal with the help of SGA
Advisor Terry Morrow.
Morrow understands possible
problems with the voting. "People
could vote twice because it wasn't
so secure," she said of other
university voting systems she has
seen. "So we really worked with
Information Technology."
A mass email containing the
link to -the voting site is to be
sent out to the undergraduate
population,
but . interested
s.t udents can also point their
browsers to https:/lwww.nova.
•
edulsbin/sga_login. Voting will
. run March 28-30.

27, 2006

GENOCIDE ·
continued from page 1

"It is repulsive to the human mind, but it's also an opportunity for
the veil of human ignorance to be lifted."
survivor Josee Murekatete of the Fischler School of Education. "What
1994 genocide. "I would eventually we are trying to do here is look at these
like to return home and continue -issues of society and examine whether
working on ,issues of awareness and ... we' ca.ri enact some change."
reconciliation."
Smiley's office became the staging
Murekatete is not alone. Over ground for the development of the
8QO,000 were killed in the space of a project, turning into a place frequented
few months in 1994 when Rwandan by , committee meetings and long
President Juvenal Habyarimana's discussions after Hutchinson contacted
plane w~s shot down following a lo~g _ her in August. We~tBroward Hospital
period .9f-political upheaval between . Community Coordlhatol': Noel Hyatt ·
Hut?:s ..and,the minority T utsi.
would later joint the committee, joined
"There was a line in [the by Kim Felix of the Fischler School
commentary to Hotel Rwanda] where of Education and numerous other
the person-who played the manager members of the NSU Community.
sa~g 'I'm so glad you showed the West,
"I believe ·that the Rwandan
: sP~~~6ple_~1l~ do.~-o~et~ing about it,'" genocide is just the visible tip of the
said HutchInson of the source of her iceberg," said Dr. Jean-Matthieau Essis
motivation ~o: lipread the word. "The of the Graduate School of Humanities
reporter said -'people will see it and go and Social Sciences, whom Hutchinson
back to their meals.' And ,I thought initially contacted for information. "It
'that's not true, they do care.' But they is repulsive to the human mind, but it's
also an opportunity for a tiny bit of the
can't care if they don't know."
Hutchinson knew she had to do veil of human ignorance to be lifted;"
something.
Born and raised in Mrica, Essis
.' ''After hearing her discuss her says that he has been "faced with the
interest in this atrocity, 1 found it . threat of physical elimination" because
very, very interesting because it was of his opinions. To him, there' was no
an inquiry into man's inhumanity to · question about whether to get involved
man," said Dr. Delores Smiley of the with the project when it was presented
to him

~C4~a'
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"People are living and dying
in horrible conditions just because
of where they were born," said Essis,
adding that he hopes the reach of the
program would extend into the region
of Darfur, where "close to genocide is
taking place."
"Overall, it's just to get people
aware so that they can begin to
take action against injustice," said
Hutchinson.
She is not the only person who
hopes to inspire people to ask questions
and "take action . "
"Hopefully it will spawn a lot of
interest so people will inquire," said
Felix. Smiley says that the project
has already taught her a lot. "It has
enlightened me as to the other aspects
of diversity and in what other forms
adversity shows itself"
"Right now it's taken over my
whole life," said Hutchinson, who
has yet to grasp the magnitude of her
brainchild. ''I'm just awed ... People
have told me 'this is huge,' and 1 just
don't see it yet."
The Genocide Project will take
place from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on March
30 in the Knight Auditorium of the
Mailman building.

Sports
PAGE 5

Japan Wins World
Baseball Classic
Baseball

By Alida Winslett
Sports Editor

sse STANDINGS

In the finals of the baseball in the ninth, · Suzuki singleq to
world classic, Japan beat Cuba 10-6 score Mune~<?ri Kawas'aki, putting
on the evening of March 20. Ichiro Japan's le;;t(~:acJ<: to two ahead, 7-,
Suzuki, one of the more well known 5. Otsuk~ allowed one run in the
baseball players for the Japanese - ninth before closing the game.
team, scored three times, doubled, .
- At the end of the night Tommy
singled, and drove in a run.
Lasord~:gave 'out the tournament
Sadaharu Oh, manager for team MVP ,. aw-ard to ' championship
Japan, was thrown into the air twice trophy to Japan . .
while celebrating .at the end of the
United State~ 'dicln't even make
game. Relief pitcher Akinori Otsuka it out of the second round of the
was also jumped by his teammates championship and the DominiCan
before the Japanese players took Republic lost to Cuba in the
a victory lap with their Rag and semifinals.
celebrated in their dugout. The fans
Cuba
went
into
the
that cheered them on were still there · champioIlship game winning
ch~ering after the game was over.
22 of 24 games in international
It was a close game because in competition before falling to Jap<tn ,
the eighth inning, Frederich Cepeda who was only 3-3 in the first two
hit a two run homer which put Cuba rounds. ,
only one run behind Japan6-5,but

Taes4ay - March. 2.8 , 2006

sse

W
6'
5
3
3
1
2
1
2
1

L

peT w

0
1
3
3
2
4
2
4
5

1.000 22
.833 20
.500 18
.500 17
.333 19
.333 18
.333 19
.333 16
.167 , 6

. Time

13asebalil VS. pto,rida Tech

6,(;)() PM

Tampa
Lynn
Florida Tech
NSU
Saint Leo
Barry
Florida Southern
Rollins
Eckerd

Wednesd'ay - March. 2', 2006
Opponents

Time.

Soft1ball vs:. Trinjry Christian College . 4:@<:) PM
Softball ",s. Trinity Christian College
6:(J(J PM

Locatio-u
Home

Home

Friday - March 31, 20'06
Opponents

Time

Location

Softball vs. Fl'orida Southern CoIlege
Baseball vs. Florida Southern College

7:00 PM
7:0.0 PM

Lakeland, Fla.

3
6
9
9
8
10
11
10
17

"..880
.769
.667
.654
.704
.643
.633
.615
.261

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Softball

sse STANDINGS
sse
Florida Tech
Florida Southern
Rollins
Barry
Saint Leo
Lynn
Tampa
NSU
Eckerd

W
8
5
7
7
3
2
2
1
1

L

1
1
2
2
3
7
7
5
8

peT

w

.889
.83·]
.778
.778

19
27
28
21
18
16
13
11
8

.soo
.222
.222
.167
.111

OVERALL
L

,

4
1
5
6
9
11
15
15
19

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.8261
.964
.8481
.778 I
.667 I
.593
.464
.423
.296

sse STANDINGS
sse

Lynn Barry
Eckerd
NSU
Rollins
Florida Tech
Saint Leo
Florida Southern
Tampa

-

W
4
3
2
3
3
1
0
0
0
,

OVERALL
L,
W

L

8
5

0
0
0
1
2
4
2
3
4

13

11
9 ·
2
3
7
4

0
1
0
2
5
12
7
5
8

.~

Home

Saturday '- April!, 2006
OPtJOtl€'f];ts
Te~;,is vs. Pahn Beach Atlantic Univ-.
Softball vs. Florida Southern College
Baseball ",s. Florida Southern College
Softball vs. Florida Southern College
Basebaflvs. Florida Southern CoUege

Time
10:()O AM
1:00 PM
l:()@PM
3:00 PM
4:0() PM

Location
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Hpme
Lakeland, Fla.

Home
Lakeland, Fla.

Sunday - April 2, 200,6
ODtJonenrs
Golf vs. Southeastern Co:He/Siate

Time

Location

TBSA

Valdosta, Ga.

I

T peT I

Tennis

Location
l1iome

T peT

- .-. ~

<
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BASEBALL: Greg Burrows at the mound. Photo courtesy Gary Curreri
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NSU Baseball Team Beats Saint Leo
U:n iversity in sse Doubleheader ·
By Alicia Winsl~tt
. Sports Editor .
On March 18, the NSU
baseball team took two games
away from Saint Leo University
in a Sunshine State Conference
doubleheader at the NSU
Baseball Complex.
In the
first game, the Sharks beat the
Fighting Knights 4-3 in the first
game and 4-0 in the second game
in seven innings. These wins put
the Sharks at 17-9, and 3-3 in
the SSe.
All afternoon, NSU never
trailed Saint Leo. They scored
first win a run in the second ,
inning of the first game. In the
third inning though, Saint Leo
tied the game 1-1. In the seventh
Charlie Bernert gets ready to hit the
inning, NSU added another run,
and then another pair of runs in
the eighth. In the ninth, Saint . shutout. He allowed six hits
and struck out five players. Greg
Leo rallied to within one run
Burrows got the key hit and later
and had the bases loaded, but
on a wild pitch to take
scored
Joe Franco, NSU pitcher, forced
both victories for the Sharks.
a ground out to take the win.
NSU had a great pitching
In the second game in
day.
Four Sharks also got RBI's
which NSU won 4-0, Jon Spier
in the first game, and rightfielder
got his third victory of the 2006
Greg Burrows served the key hit
season with a complete-game

Softball Team Loses
Championship Game
at St. Patrick's Day
Good Luck Bash
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

ball. Photo courtesy Gary Curreri

in game two with a three-run
double.
NSU Shark Lou Leo has
now picked up his fourth win
of the season. In the second '
game senior right-hander Joe
Franco came in and closed out
the game picking up his fifth
save of the season.

On March 18, the NSU softball team
played in Huntsville Alabama at the Jeff Stinett
Complex. Alabama-Huntsville defeated the
Sharks in the championship game of the St.
Patrick's Day Good Luck Bash, 10-0, puting
the Sharks at 11-15 on the season.
"We are doing okay, we have struggled
getting everything on the same page.
Losing Laura Cepicky two weeks before season
started has really hurt us! And Adrian is dealing
with a wrist/forearm injury that we are having to
watch closely," said head Coach Lesa Bonee'.
The Chargers started off the game very
quickly in the bottom of the first. They added
one run off of a sacrifice fly to right field by
Kellie Corder that ·allowed Kristin Spencer to
score and took a 5-0 lead in the bottom of the
third. Two home runs were hit by Corder and
Ashley Camp that brought another four runs
home. The Chargers ended the game soon after '
in the fourth inning when they added five more
to the board. The only hit the Sharks got came
from Nicole Rodriguez in the top of the third
inning.
"So, yes, pitching is an issue~ But on top of
that, we have struggled to get it all together, so
we are trying to focus on the little things. I
am confident that if we keep doing the little
things day in and day out - we will be fine,"
said Bonee'.

Student M·edical Center
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NSU
Provid ing Comprebensive
Health Care
for ALL Studellts
in the
South Florida Eclucation
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Little Mo~ents, Big Magic, Shark
Pinata Head No More

Take a B
Ou't of This

-

5th Annual Big erothers Sig Sisters carnival
offers men.torship and fun for kids

Curreht Events

-- By' Earl
. I Tinsley
-.

- h t h ey were t h en
crafits an d 1u~~,

J

.' Visua Deslgn

o

1 .. _

March 27
SGA Elections Publicity
1-4 p.m. Outside Parker
Sponsored by Student Activities -

*Grab a free SGA t-shirt

March 28
Last Lecture Series
12-1 'p.m. Library 4009
Sponsored by Student ActiVities
SGA Voting Begins Through
March 30 - Check Your NSU

Email for a link to the polling site

March 29 .
Res Life Tailgate Event
4 p.m. S<?ccer Field
Sponsored by Res Life & Housing

March 30
Rwanda Genocide Discussion
11 a.m. Knight Auditorium

NSU Idol
5:30-9 p.m. Location TBA
.Sponsored by Student Activities

March 31
Hollywood Squares
5:30- 9 p.m. ASA Patio
Sponsored by Student Activities

April 1
Ares Flores April Fools Concert
7 p.m. Miniaci Center

com.fJi/;ed,fF~ tlJ:e Stutlent

ctl't!indM Iir RIU '6lmrk B1tes.;c:;x

_

~~.

"After . walking away that
afternoon, I felt more encouraged
to get involved in the cause,"
Vivi~n Martin Del Campo, ' a
freshman at NSU remarked about
. the - 5th Annual Big Brothers
:Big Sisters carnival held on
- Sa~urday, March 18 outside - the
Goodwin Residence Halls. The
event, sponsored by the Office of
Volunteerism and Community
Service, allowed children who
hadn't been matched with their
own "Bigs" - a Big Brother or Big
Sister - the opportunity to enjoy
themselves and make a connection
with the volunteers.
The festivities started at lla.m.
when 52 boys and girls were signed
in and introduced to volunteers
at the Arts & Crafts table. The
"Littles" were given the option
of making beaded necklaces, key
ring;, or picture frames. Following
o

Park, Project Services Specialist,
"it is a proven fact ' that if a child
by Captaidr- Steve and Captain has an adult in his or her life, he
George, respectively, for a game or she is less likely to drop out of
of kickball. After seven innings, high school, do drugs, or become
the game came to an end when pregnant." She explained that the
Captain Steve's team scored the organization provides _children,
final win.
especially those from single parent
The afternoon closed with households, with more attention
the beheading of the Shark pinata and ~pportunity for personal
as Littles eagerly swung their bats growth. Relationships between
in an effort to rescue the goodies mentor and child may take weeks
hiding inside. It was a feeding to build, but once solidified can
frenzy as children grabbed their lift the child to new heights.
' sandwich bags and took hold of
Currently, there are 300 kids
anything within their reach. Even in Broward County waiting to be
Little Brother Marquan, who was paired with a Big Brother or Big
not initially thrilled to be at the Sister. Big Brothers Big Sisters
BBBS Carnival, cracked a smile as needs dedicated individuals to
the festivities came to a close.
serve as a mentor to little boys and
BBBS is one of the largest girls age six and up. "The demand
mentoring organizations for for male volunteers is especially at
youth in America. Its mission is an all-time high," reported Park.
to foster lifelong relationships for
Please See CARNIVAL
every child that needs or wants
Page 14
a m~ntor. According to Nancy

- paue
. d 0 ff'Into two
....teams, h ead ed

January Campus Leaders Announced
By Greg Kyriakakis .
Current Affairs Editor

The results for Student Leader
and Organization of the Month
for January have been announced.
Receiving the top honors are
Robert Keever, President of the
Asian Student Association, and the
Pre-Dental Society, respectively.
Winners
were
chosen
based on what "peers have said
about them from anonymous
nomination forms 'through emails
and IOC meetings," wrote Stan
Kaszuba, Graduate Assistant for
Student Involvement, in an e-mail
message.
"I was surprised by [the
announcement]' but Tm also
honored," said Keever, who is also
secretary of Kappa Sigma, acting
secretary of GSSA, and a member
of Alpha Phi Omega.
He attributed his recognition
to becoming mere involved on
campus and interacting with
students. "I've been more active this
year than any other. I like to try to
motivate people. If [students] are
going to get the most out ofNSU,
they need to get involved." Those
who do not are "missing out."
Anonymous comments from
students provided by Kazsuba
labeled Keever as "a leader [who]
takes if upon himself to ensure

the success of his organizations by
involving the members in every
event" and a person who shows
"strong devotion for [ASA]."
The Pre-Dental Society, lead
by President Maria L. Bernal, was
pleased to be recognized.
"[Our organization]
has
worhld very hard this past two
years. I am very proud of all our
accomplishments, and thankful
for this nomination," said Bernal.
According
to
Bernal,
the society's "committed and
dedicated E-board" is responsible
for planning events that offer
"hands on activities that develop
manual "'-d~xterity skills 1 which
will be useful in dental school,
and extends the opportunity . to
meet other students with th~ same
interests and goalso" Numerous
clinics, workshops and guest
speakers mark the commitment
of the organization. Upcoming
plans for the society include a wax
carving and volunteer time at a
Plantation nursing home.
Bernal believes in campus
involvement. "I would like to
encourage all NSU · students
to actively become involved in
student organizations of their
interest."
Society membe~. Damian
Black said that the president "is

Photo by Greg Kyriakakis
avery strong leader and is very
encouraging." He also believ~s
his involvement in the group has
better prepa.t:ed him for dental
school, which he will enter next
year.
Among the com~ents that
helped in the selection of the
society was one proclaiming that
"they have always included all the
other pre-health organizations in
all of their events and have really
been the link between Pre-Med,
Pre-Pharmacy, and Pre-Dental
itself."
Kaszuba
indicated
that
information
regarding
February's nominees will soon be
announced.

.

SEARCHING FOR
RENTALS? .
Search millions of apartments;condos, townhomes, and
houses for rentat: -:<

- ~; - - -
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MASTER'S DEGREES Au,{)Ul'ltlflg ·
MI8A . Pub/-I\,; Adm lnts11atlon 4I ldXat:
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,For more details, .call or stop by:

Mon-Thurs 8:30AM-7PM
Fri 9AM-SPM
Sat 9AM-I"PM
. WALK-INS WELCOME

954-987 -6240,
2301 N.Univer'sity.Dr.: Suite #103,
Pembroke Pines .
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proof of S.S.# and local residency.
*payment amounts may vary
depending upon donation
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SGA
continued from page 2

Commencement recognition notly contested
.
.'

Freshman Senator Ibraham pointed The bill was tabled so that Psi Chi ,ilchievement, and "it isn't- out job
'. out that they had been voting on could seek out alternate vendors and to honor ourselves" because lots
majority all year. Ibraham consulted funding after Gershman pointed out of other organizations work hard,
the .Constitution, which said that a . that as an academic organization~ while Ibraham argued that "[the
. 2/3 vote was only needed to override a Psi Chi may be able to receive funds SGA cares] about the whole campus,
presidential veto, open new business, from the College or their academic and tha2s why I distinguish 'it from
other clubs and organizations."
or close a meeting.
depa~tment. .
. Minority Senator RodriguezInternational Senator Ramnarine
Commuter
Senator
Besty
then presented a bill to · fund Jacob presented a resolution to . Torres said thac· "It's hard to
advertisement for the scholarship, investigit~'s.enate interest in having quantify our achi~~e~e~t;' and that
but the bill was denied 11 :0:2 because an.hoflor·cord or stole added to the they have no guidelines to say what
SGA-related PR expenditures must commencement robes of members sets them apart and why they are
go through the PR Committee.
' who had served in the SGA for a full eligible for that kind of honor.
Even the advisers seemed to
Ramnarine presented a second yeacafter having met with Dean of
be
in
disagreement; Gershman said
bill, asking 'for $50 to provide drinks, farQ!lhaiC,9!lege.ofArts and Sciences
chips and flyers for a constituency Doh·~Roseij.blum on the issue. The that he was part of a large faculty
. meeting. The senate voted to strike resolution saw.the senate split almost group agairist it and asked why the
the flyers from the bill as PR, and evenly; Commuter Senator Tann said senate wasn't arguing for a similar
approved the bill unanimously for that honor cords represent academic lionor for all organizations on
$45.
Starting funds: $7,196.41
In the most hotly contested bill
Nicole Robinson Scholarship- requested: $1,000 received: $1,000
of the meeting, Ramnarine asked
Advertising for Scholarship- requested: $50 received: $0
forequested $250 for wristbands for
Inq::rnational
Constituency Meeting- requested: $50 received: $45
international students to promote
International Student Wristbands- requested: $2'50 ,received: $0
awareness of the international student
Psi Chi Banquet- requested: $2,025 received: $0 (tabled)
population. Gershman opened the
Total
requested:- $3,375
discussion with what would become
Total spent: $1,045
the ruling sentiment, saying that
Ending funds: $6,151.41
the wristbands would be "taking a
r - I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

population and stigmatizing them."
Corrections:
He added that he thought it was a
Last week, Alpha Phi Omega was reported to have received $1,400.
nice sentiment, but the wristbands
They
actually received $1,004.
would essentially be saying "look at
us, we're different."
IOC Senator Jessica Boyd HUIZINiGA
echoed Gershman's sentiment, saying continued from page 1
that "the mission of the NSUSGA
... is to create community. This isn't man~gemel1lit C'01trl;p~fty in 'Chi-ca'go to
creating community, it's splitting form 'Waste .MaJJi"gement Itrdustries.
the community." When Bhargava Te.n yeal1s jater, WMl Iiral grown
wa'Ste
answered that the goal was to make to be the world h;~ader in
management industry.
the international student population
H'tllizenga at:rdbutoo. the iimmeIlise
aware of its own community, Ibraham
sttccess of 'WMI to several lact:oi':1S.
replied that "it's great to distinguish
.
. •
U. IDlI:',k
£Ke some
opler a-:r.mpoo1.es
yourselves, but there are ' better ways H ·
, -1" we vtew
• '
' a:s~
:umenga, SMa
f<¥gllI
'quon
to do that." The bill was denied a .l,Flenu,
c.' , -1
e
E He
'~1 ~t.
.flO! a FOle. lrOlloW'rllllg ~ll\t 1:.£1e
10:2:0.
,envir.onmentail repiatiQ'lTh's Jaacl tealif
IOC Senator Mirtha Rivera hel:l)leti butld ow c0mpa'ny." Acctl)jtdm;g
presented the last bill of the week after to H11'ize~a, '9MI was, among tll:e
a bill for the ATSO Athletic Training 'fit$t in the waste O!lll31agem€'nt bUlS'iness
Olympics was struck from the to conform to alI (to:v1:r<1H.tl!l:ellctal
agenda due to lack of representation, reg;u;!ations.
"Ctts,lIomer service has beem:
asking for $2025 on behalf of Psi
--~L
·f "
"'-1
Chi to cater their end of the year cue COfnersttone 0 my- $Ja'Ccess. sala MIami Dol.plUB!s foorball teatIl;, oWllled
banquet and awards ceremony Htl'izellga,Ee~tinl th0it when ~ t1)ie ,Floriida: PanltfilefS hookey 1!ealtID1, and
through Aramark. The organization fall thintis;, the customers· tFasn \va;> bliought b:aseb:all to Florida widl £It'e
Mlu·1fi;ns,
planned to contribute $300 towards always picked. up nQ .flTatter what.
In 19;83" Hwize'l1$a retired ffl1>;fll
"Wlaen asked. anQut baildlng, a new
the event, at which they expected
YMI and l'u'fcilasoo several small stadium. elttdng the Q15tA. stllction 0f
around 150 people comprised of
servioce CQmpan::Les in Flortda. In titue, the program, Hui%e4l.ga admitted that
students, faculty, administration, and
• -1'
hall"
I.
"
L
he was inuo<Lttced to l~lQekh>ust!er "'EI
.ti01'lua
IS not a LtJ'aseD
';, place,
as ne
members' families.
Vi<Leo, wkUch he vieweed as a got<Len recou13ited ticiket sales over tae yeats.
After some debate over the busiiuess
opportttftilty.
Huizenga
Sttldent and atlienclee of tOe event
amount of the bill, Mprrow said that h>ougb:t me franchise from David Cook Robert Keever disa~eed. "'TIle srad:iJ1lm
"if[the senate is] going to spend $2000 a:nu took it pUiblk: in 19'8'" wfuen it would b:~ a good inca, even if Florida
on one organization's end of the year experient:ed rapid. gfowtb. "For six isn't a <baseball place.' Ilt "would ,be a
"
l....~ ;,
' .- 1 '
~L
'f
banquet, [it] must be prepared to years, we opened a new stOlle every 17 good, "-uusrnes.s
'pf<Q-l, c:onsluertng uaat 1,
spend $2000 on every organization's kO.t il!; in ttifte or t!en cOlttntrtes," sa;id t.he stadiufJl IS morc accessihl'le to peopfe
via l@ca'tioIDl, it wOQ!ld receive a h~gher
. banquet" and recornmended that the HUiizenga.
In
addiIefon
tt)
his
previous
auendtrtlicc.
organization consider using vendor~
H-ulze.ng'll
advisedfutlu:e
from CommunityFest, which coulu su;ccesseSc, Huizenga alsQ led some
Hedda
sports
francbises.
He
OWffS rae el1H.reprene11l1's on several. points. «Fined
provide more food for less money

campus. Morrow, however, said that
the SGA was a top organization, and
as elected officials, they shouldn't be
compared to other organizations .
The resolution barely passed at
6:5: 1, and Morrow suggested that
Jacobs communicate to Rosenblum
the small margin by which it passed .

Other Notes
UNICCO
employee
Steve
McGonagil spoke during open
forum, addressing the ,issues they
were having in forming a union and
receiving a living wage. He said that he
felt a university as large asNSU has a
responsibility to the community and
that by not paying a living wage, the
University was giving the impression '
that it promotes poverty. McGonagil
invited senators to attend a rally
being held he following day, saying
that "this is only the beginning.
There will be a strike if there needs
to be one."
"It's a sad thing, but sometimes
you're put in a position that you have
nowhere else to turn ..... and we're
tuning to the union," he said. "People
cad be abused and taken advantage
of, and that's what's going on here.
We just think there should be a fair
wage for a fair days pay."
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have a passion .rQlfand
work hard at it. Treat yOl1l' custoTnel'S
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Arts & Entertainment
Mid-season Shows Loo~ Cure I Show"izBitJ
Network Problems
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By Marines Alvarez "
A&EEditor

By Marines Alvarez
A&E Editor
At the beginning of the movie
The Lion Klngwhen all the,animals
are bowing and making a ruckus
and they start singing about the
"Circle of Life," they were really
singing about Tv. Maybe it's
the coffee and sleep deprivation
speaking. Maybe I've seen one too
many episodes of. .. everything.
But maybe, just maybe, I'm right.
Each fall, networks dish out
the best and the brightest shows:
some are returning for another
season and some are bright-eyed
novices looking to make a name
for themselves. By the time the
holidays roll around, networks
have already started to kill those
unlucky ones that don't get the
coveted ratings. This often leaves
holes in scheduling and may
create conflict for those shows that
are worthy. When midseason rolls
around, networks offer a second '
helping of shows, hoping that
maybe the viewers at home will '
like them. See? The circle of life.
, Again, maybe it's me, but this
season just seemed to be chock full
of cancellations. I'm still crying
over "Reunion," and J know a
few people who are devastated
over 'illrested Development,"
"Crumbs," "Alias," "Commander
in Chief" (almost), "Charmed,"
... the list goes on. Will these
new shows be able to heal our
wounds?
"The New Adventures of
Old Christine"
.
Diagnosis:
Old
Adventures, Old Jokes
If this show doesn't cure you,

It' a drama about lawyers.
it will bore you into a calm, soothing
sleep. Okay, I mean it's fine. I Yeah, I know. Every other show
guess. "Old Christine" follows the on TV is a show a~out lawyers,
misadventures of Christin~ (Julia -' but obviously it's working .
Louis-Dreyfus).who (shockingly!) for a -whol~' l~t of people. For ' c
is having trouQT~, g.etting back in what it, is worth, "Conviction"
'j
the dating gime. 'There is some does it right. Unlike the "Law
other stuff about her ex dating a and, Order" series, this show
young thing named. (shockingly!) follows the lives of a handful
. -- I
aki' I
Christine. I'm not sure if this is of noViCe awyers, m ng 1t
.
F
f
the "S~infeld': ' wo¥ng on Louis- _ more ch aracter d nven. ans 0
Dreyfus, Dux, one thing is for sure, "Law and Order: SVU" will
there is nothing new , about the recognize the- familiar character !
plot or the ~umor. -it'S- safe, it's of AlexandtaCabot. For all you
comfortable and it isn't something crime and punishment buffs,
this show will fit right into your
I happen to be looking for.
schedule.
"Sons And Daughter(

!

I
I

I

'I

Diagnosis: It Will Grow
On You
There are some, people who
will venture ' as far as to call this
show 'illrested Development Lite."
I never watched ''AD;'', but I have
to say that "Sons and Daughters"
is, cute enough. Though AD was
comic genius (so I hear), the
characters were a bit too quirky
and viewers at home were unable
to connect. "Sons and Daughters"
is something right out of your last
family gathering. The ensemble
cast and partly improvised dialogue
provide few laugh out loud
moments but it's overall charm is
sure to win you over. Another good
thing is that no matter how many
episodes you miss, you can always
jump right in the next time. Give
this two or three viewings and I bet '
you'll fall in love with at least one of
the characters.
"Conviction"
Diagnosis: .Like That
Medicine You.Actually Like

"What About Brian"
Diagnosis: Huh?
I don't know what
to expect. J.J. Abrams, the
mastermind behind ''Alias'' and
"Lost," is producing this show
aboutaguywithdatingproblems.
It may sound mundane enough,
but the key word thus far was,
of course, J.J. Abrams. I will
follow him wherever he leads
the show and the word is that
it's innovative and fresh. Starring
Barry Watson from "7rh Heaven,"
the show follows Brian, a single
' 30-something who watches as
all his friend marry off.
A somewhat dismal
beginning to this TV season
could ' be brought to life with
shows like these. If they don't,
though, rest assured the circle
will keep ... circling, and it won't
be long before I bring you a
whole new batch of fall shows.
Keep' the faith, TV viewers, and
give these ne:wbies a try.

Aren't These 15 Minutes Over!
Paris and Nicky Hilton have finally come out
of the closet about who they really are--cartoon
characters. Actually, to our surprise, the Hilton
sisters, who have made the past two years an
elongated holiday for the media, will . now have
their own cartoon show about their lives. The show
even includes Paris' toy cup Chihuahua, Tinkerbell,
complete .with stylish outfits for every scene. The
show is being produced by Interscope Records, and
hopefully, will not debut in America anytime soon.
I'm sorry, butwhywould I watch an animated version
of Paris w~en. I can w~tch her in the fles.h. getting
drunk, strlppmg, making bad porn, reclUng bad
English, getting peed on by her monkey, or getting
attacked by farm animals. Despite the insanity of a
cartoon show about two people the world can do
without, the animation is superb and depicts the
girls perfectly. If anything, the animation will save
this poor excuse for media attention.

Sound the Trumpets
All hail the new prince of the Trump Empire,
Barron William Trump. The baby boy was born
on Monday, March 21; the first child for Melania
and Trump's fifth. Trump was quoted that having
a child makes him feels younger. Trump is 59 ...
Anyways, Melania was in labor for almost eight
hours, according to Yahoo!Entertainment, which
means that he'll be as stubborn as his father. Trump
immediately phoned the media after the birth;
he was obviously acting like a real, over-excited
parent: who knew he harbored such non-egotistical
feelings? Melania, a supermodel, and Trump, one
of the richest men without a toupee, known for his
trademark "your fired!" slogan, wed back in 2005.
Barron is the couple's first child, and that means less
inheritance money for the other kids. Waah.

Use Hair to Dry Your Tears
In an attempt to make herself richer (and quite
possibly get her mind of one ex husband who is
parading around town with an 18-rear-old), Jessica
Simpson is releasing a line of hair extensions. I'm
not entirely sure why, but that just seems a little
creepy. And that mystery man she's been seen with?
That is her hairdresser Ken Paves. Apparently they
were just making hair together. The line will include
Simpson's signature golden locks, along with a
rainbow of colors and styles. This is really creepy.
Brand name hair extensions? Really? What is the
world coming to?

V For Vendetta: Silver Screen Revolution
By Paul Saneaux
Staff Writer

the first action movies in a long literature, domestic wire tapping,
time that actually has a message persecution of homosexuals and
Rating: $6
to deliver-a message that is also ethnic groups, illegal human
After the utter garbage relevant to contemporary issues in experimentation, martial law,
known as Ultraviolet was released, politics and human rights. I have government conspiracy, viral ,,
I yearned, I craved, I longed for a problem with other critics when outbreaks, and of course, the l
Morti-fying
a decent movie, something I they refer to V (Hugo Weaving) as a ever-so-popular avian flu. Yes,
When you are a Hollywood star, it's all about
could sink my philosophical and terrorist in their plot synopses. Well, it's a lot to swallow, but it sure is I
ma~ng sure each one of your projects tops the
analytical teeth into. Besides, I in a literal sense, V is a terrorist, but good. V for Vendetta manages to
previous one. For example, if your name your first
figured nothing worse than that a moral one, if you can believe it. condense all these issues into a '
kid "Apple" ... Gwenyth Paltrow ... what do you
could grace the theaters. Salvation Terrorist has a bad connotation ... ~at, 132-minute package.
name you second kid? Orange? Too easy. USDA
arrived soon enough-it had to. obviously. In an effort to rid Britain
V has to be one of the most
choice? Not fancy enough. Uh, Mike? No. That
Not following the usual trend of of its not-too-futuristic totalitarian intelligent and entertammg
would be normal and what Gwenyth is actually
action movies, which is simply to government, V does blow up the characters in recent .film. He
trying to do is ruin her kids with their names. Baby
provide gratuitous violence and a Bailey, Big Ben, and Parli~ent, but 'studies art, enjoys literature, and
boy's name is actually ... Mortimer. Now, forgive me
shallow plot; Vfor Vendetta arrived I assure you its all for a good reason. even has a jukebox in his hideout
if your g.reat, great uncle is named' Mortimer, but
and offers so much substance that To the government, he is a terrorist, that features jazz and classical
that's just horrible. Can you imagine the third grade
some moviegoers may become but to the people who are being music. In an amusing scene, V's
with
a name like that? I think I'm going to start
disinterested. But who says too oppressed, he is a revolutionary. It
some sort of support group for celebrity children.
Please See
much is not good?
is a statement about today's affairs.
Can you imagine the business and the millions?
Unlike Ultraviolet and all
Moreover, the plot <;:ontains
VENDETTA Hey, it's a I - r \--orrer than celebrity hair extensions,
other movies like it in the same more
references
to
today:
Page 72
Jessica . ..
genre, V for Vendetta is one of censorship, banning of arts and
,
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Please SeeV
more than enough to hold me over, but
people purely seeking a blood-and-gore
first monologue, spoken to Evey festival could be disappointed. Theatre
(Portman), consists mainly of words patrons that went in knowing the
beginning with "v." I had no idea there Wachowski brothers (the evil minds
Were so many "v" words, let alone the behind The Matrix Trilogy) wrote and
ability to string them together into produced V for Vendetta might have
expected similar action sequences.
~ quickly delivered dialogue. ,Some
-- would see it as vaudevillian, verbose That was not the case; Vendetta relied
vernacula~, but it was a show of
more on a story than a confusing yarn
stretched
out into three movies. In the
intellect. The moment V opens his -'
mouth, or his mouth behind the end, however, from what I could tell,
, mask rather; it is apparent he is not the auqience in the showing I attended
the us~al action movie star.
was thoroughly enthralled. Maybe
Th~ critics who have'.': praised there is',hope for society ...
Natalie
Portman's ' performance
i
as "powerful" could not be more
Starting: Hugo Weaving,
right; she was stunning to say
Natalie Portman, John Hurt,
the least. The tense situations she
Stephen
Fry, Stephen Rea
becomes ensnared in make for some
Writers: Larry Wachowski,
compelling,and believable emotions.
Andy Wachowski
From what I can tell when I turned
Director: James McTeigue
from the screen to observe the crowd,
Rated:
R
the scenes featuring Evey had the
audience mesmerized. If you want
an example of a dynamic character,
you 'can look to Evey. Portman is in
"
MOVIE REVIEWS
complete control of the audience as .'
,mk1~f1E]~J[!)r;,i«]fuf]
Evey. Truthfully, I wasn't milch of a
$6- BRAVE THE LINES OPENING NIGHTl
fan of her work before this film . Now
rumfii?2 fiin~lil\l1
$5- SEE IT NEXT WEEK.
I'm a Portman convert.
What was interesting about
.$4-BORED?
E :Ef!lElBInl!li!
AFTERNOON MATINEE,
this film, other than the film itself,
~BC]~;a!'J
of course, was that the ' majority of
$3- No HURRY, RENT IT.
the film did not rely on action or
~'mi;]
$2- ACCIDENTl..Y CATCH.IT ON HBO,
fight sequences to hold the attention
·fElIil
of the audience. The philosophical,
$ 1- WALMART DVD BARGAIN BIN.
political, and icleological content was

con,tinued from page 77
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A Fly On the Wall:

I

. Controversial Accolades
By Paul Saneaux

,

Staff Writer

votes differently from _the
For this installment, I want
right.
to concentrate on a sole question
Dear NSU Students,
Commuter
Senator
that plagued the Senate ' for a
Christoper -Tann, a main
significant portion of last week's
We've had a lot to say lately about 1 so:mewhat tumultuous meeting: ' opponent '
the:' resolution,
good and evil, and a lot to say about " I :'does ,: the SGA deserv~ to be
stated that recognidon at
d d'
d'
(
speaking out, helping others, and making
graduation "is really just a pat
recoglllze
unng gra uatlOn or
. hear.
d I kn ow I'm not the on1y
your VOlce
If you wanno
be , on the back." He added that
. d'It, an d I kn ow I"m not I, commencement,
one whos' notice
·'
,
have been outlined. Freshman
the only one who's been doing it, either.
diffic~lt) with stoles or other gear? the Senate does" have a difficult Senator Andrew Ibrahim then
job, but there are other people
Steve McGonagil stood in front of ' 1. -,M ore specifically, p.as the SGA
interjected the discussion to ask
from
other organizations
the SGA on Wednesday during their ' , c6mpleted its goal of uniting the
some provocative questions: "do
meeting and pleaded the case of the
campus~aI)d "Serving the Students~ who do hard work too" and
you feel guys feel distinguished?"
UNICCO workers who tend to the I' of Nova Southeastern University"
that special recognition is
Ibrahim inquired, "Do you feel
cleaning and landscaping at NSU, and
as the meetings' agendas read?
not necessary. Senator Jacob
that you have done hard work
informing them of a rally that would be
(Note to readers: the format of
argued differently saying that
for this campus?" He said he
happening the following day.
'
IYch anged
the resolution "will ultimately
. Making a
my co Iumn' h as 0 bVlOUS
believed so and that the SGA's
mere $6.40 an hour and havlllg no health.
f b'll
d h'
help the SGA by reGOgnizing
.lllsurance, the UNICCO emp1oyees make
smce coverage 0 I S an ot er
work as a whole should he
it." I can see where Senator
far below what is considered a living wage
, ~egislation is no:v being ~and~ed
recognized.
Tann is coming from on
in Broward County- currently $10.15
m the News section by Edttor-mHere's my take on it: the
this issue: since the Senate is
per hour with health benefits, or $11.48 , Chief Alisha VanHoose. Check
SGA should be praised for
voting on whether or not to
without, according to the Broward
that section for details regarding
their work. Last year, I had no
Country Living Wage Ordinance.
those topics.)
recognize itself, it does cast
idea an NSUSGA even existed.
SGA Adviser Dr. Gary Gershman
The self-imposed inquisition
doubt on- the motives for
Why, you ask? Because that '
probably said it best when he said "You
sprouted from the presentation of
approving. It is hard to deny
SGA did not accomplish nearly
all talk about community, about cohesive
the NSUSGA Commencement
the kind of suspicions selfas much as this year's. The SGA,
campus, here's a chance to put your money
R
.. C
'l .
praise produces. Tann also said
,
... .
ecognmon eremonyreso utlon.
under the Student Voice, has
where your mouth IS ... If you belIeve III
Th '
I'
d b
that "there are different levels
a:'
h'
e ' reso utlon, presente
y
. th'IS may 'be the most errective
It,
t lllg
,
made themselves known to the
of commitment from senators
the SGA has ever done, mobilizing the '
Commuter Senator Besty Jacob
campus because of the events
in the SGA." What? Is that a
student body."
under a~vice from Dean Don
and services they have provided
polite and political way of
I was happy to see a handful of
Rosenblum, had , the purpose of
and offered. They have grown ,
saying that since some senators
members ' of the SGA appear at the rally,
gauging the interest of the Senate
as an organization through
and next time, I feel it would be a l@t I on whether they wanted special
may not deserve recognition,
example. And if their goal was
mO.re p~werful if other students who
recognition during graduation or
that no senator should receive
belIeved III the cause were there as well.
I not. Members of the SGA that the honor? Maybe- it sure as , to unite the campus and serve
the students, they have, Not
, For years, wt:'ve heard abo~t s~udetlts
successfully serve a full year terril
hell seemed like it.
in the extreme sense, but in a
on college ' campuses campalgnlllg for
.
ffi
' h'I
l'
h
However, I can also see
. '
.
m 0 ce w I e comp etmg t e
significant ~ay. I don't care if ,
. d d'
l' 'bl
d
nghts, staglllg protests, and generally ,
Senat()r ' Jacob's reasoning:
· up ror
C
requue
utles are e .Igl e un er
stan dlllg
what they be1"leVe III as
special tassels or. whatnot is of an
finishing a year of demanding
the proposed reqmrements of
loudly as possible. Protests against wars,
"elitist nature" as SGA Advisor
work
undoubtedly
calls
unfair labor practices, environmental
the resolution. Surprisingly,, ' the
Ga~y' Gershman put it. And I
for proper accolades. Oh,
problems, and ' everything else which
senators were sharply divided in
don't care if this SGA has had its
damn... stalemate! Not SQ,
have started on college campuses have
the issue. I would have expected
problems with resignations and
gotten their point across for at least three
either unanimous and unyielding
sir! Senator Rodriguez-Torres,
scandal-I know more about it
decades. Most recently, the student body
support for the idea or absolute
another main opponent, made
than most; yet I still believe it
of UM stood behind the same group of ! refusal to accept the piece of
the intriguing point that "it
does not undermine the work
workers' that now need our help on our I, 1egiS
. Iatlon.
'
M
•
is difficult to quantify the
ore'mteres t'mgIy, the
the SGA has done' for a campus
campus. I don't see how we can turn a !"
kind of work [the SGA] does"
' d
!, votes were spread around the
room
,
'
that previously lacked direction
blIII eye.
although .... the consensus of
Last week I asked for help in unifYing '
pretty evenly; usuall~, b! s~me
and an identity.
the Senate is that they have '
the campus by getting more input from I unknown and odd mcimatlon,
completed the goals that
the different schools. This week, I'm I the left side of the room generally
, asking for everyone to at least consider
helping to unifY th~ campus by getting
behind a cause , that I can't imagine
anyone disagreeing with. Some may not
recognize what it is that the UNICCO
Alpha Phi Omega was incorrectly identified on page 7 of the March 20 issue as Phi
employees do until they go on strike and
Alpha Omega.
it's no longer being done, but their job
essentially helps take care of all of us year
"Good and Evil" was incorrectly referred to as a University theme on page 13 of the
round. This time, we should be the ones
standing up to take care of them.
same issue. It is actually a theme of the Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences.
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Corrections

Sincerely,

rltWut lIM"7IOfJ4e

1he Current regrets the errors and apologizes for any inconvenience.
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SHARK
Continued from page 7

Razor is the answer to the
Athletic Department's need for
a "more interactive" mascot

~

stuff."
"I learned a lot about the
designing of a mascot," said
Tolchinsky, who had worked with a
company in Canada and Keystone
Mascots before deciding on Spetz
as the designer. Spetz has created
the crane for UM, the Georga Tech
Bee, and the University of Georgia
Bulldog, as well as Olympic
mascots.
Tolchinsky said she was
unaware of the voting for a mascot
name that ended without results in

November. "We just kinda' came
up with [the name]," she said.
Razor · is currently wearing a
basketball uniform, but also has
a' baseball ~uniform
and will be
.
getting a Iflor e extensive wardrobe.
so that,'he caiJ. change jerseys for
each' sport. The NSU Department
of Athletics can be contacted at '
954-262~ 8254 or bye-mailing
carbp@~ova.e<ju fo! . appearances
at :eve:~",{or f~~iioilS, according to
SHARKALERT. .
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Carn ival
continued from page 7
Due to this demand, some boys are
paired with Big Sisters to better
ensure that those 9 and older have a
better chance of being paired with a
male mentor.
Although BBBS is a lifetime
commitJIlent, getting involved is
quick and easy. The organization

:" '".
No

asks that volunteers spend time
with your child two to four times
a month to ensure a continuous
relationship. More information
regarding Big Brothers Big Sisters
is available at their Web site,
http://www.bbbsbroward.org.
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Vni~rs1ty fr;om its locatio.n if!!t fl!)~ 1;05 Qf tbe. Athletics and itw'dent ActMtle$
(A$-A) IilLlildiR9.' The Ovrrent is NiVs established vehicle for studeJrtt r~pertj'Ag"
oplRiorl 'and Ine arts.· A1100mmtinity memhers' are mvited to cont1:loute g'ny!bihg
they aesire to' 1/ite Current.
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South Park Hurt My Feelings
By Marines .Alvarez
A&EEditor

Yes, "Frison Break" came back
from hia£us, 1 want (0 get a few
things off my ene-st about "The Price
,IS Ri.
,1"
: :gh
. t,""Lost"1..B.as me uytng,
th' e
girls on ''Americas Next Top Model"
are u:gly, I recently discovered
"'C• ll
d. I am sorapplTfg
. .It
. ! accaron"an
all so .that I maysh-are some thoughts
on "SQuth Park." I never cease to
amaze.
· 0 f"amazrn.g,
. " how
Speakmg.
about that Tom Cruise? Now, he's
. th'
.."
not exact:'1'y that "wow,
. at s great
kindofamazing ... more like a, "holy
crap, mat guy gelS weirder right
before your eyes" kind of amazing.
That brings me back tiO "South
Park" I swear I'm. getting somewhere.
Isaac Hayes, who voiced the character
of Chef for niRe seaSORS, recently
. t h.'. e .$'h"'ow, Clung
.. ".inapproprtate
.
'lU!t
ridicule" as the reason. Now, for
those of you playing along, what do
Tom "Scary" Cruise, "South Park,"
and Isaac "Can't Take a Joke" Hayes
have in comJl}on? Scientology! That's
right, Hayes quit "South Park"
because of an episode mat ske:wered
Scientology, nis religion of choice.
Big baby.
But whatever, that's fine. I

meafl; mayb.~ the show really did offend episodes that prominently featured the
hi'S religious sensibilhies. Not everyone Chef character.
is ribald and classless. 11; is clear that
Of .course aN of Tom Cruise's
Mr. Hayes prefers deaner 'material I:ike minions deny the fact tha;t he was
this: "Say, everybody, have you seen my involved in, any way, shape or form and
baUst Th·ey're big and salty and. hFownJ t;ne fine people over at Comedy Central
If you ever need a quick pick-me-up.! ~· h:ad nothing to s'af. Th~ creators of
Just put my balls in your mouth." "SOlltth Park" Trey Parker and Matt
J
.
•
a statement
saym,
g, ~S· 0,
That, for those of you who mayor may $•. tone reeaseu.
I
not be thoroughly offended., was the Scientology, you have won THIS battle,
theme song for the Chef's signature but the million-year war for Earth 'has
. b'. ~gun."Ri
'".ghl
. t y so.
confectio nary treat, cnocolate salty Just
Because 10m Cruise is stupid
balls, whiG-h mosdy definitely is clean
and wholesome and cannot possibly be and that day when he was jumping
on Oprah's GOuch,;.hey forgot to show
Mnting at male genim];ia.
I guess fans will miss him and his you the part where he fell off and
references to salty chocolate balls or permanently damaged his head. All the
whatever. And sure, I mean, okay, so buzz he caused ma'de e'\>ieryone want
'luitting Because they hurt yolltr feelings to PO'st this otherwise normal episode
is a little childish and pooy. Its okay, I of "South Park" entitled "Tripped in
tell you. Isaac did the right thIng. He the Closet" Qn the internet. Seriously,
I would've never, ever, ever seen it
jeust walked away.
Iu_ comes Sdentologyls personal otherwise. Way to spread tITe word,
marketiRg
campaign/bodyguardl Tom.
Honestly, I don't have anything at
financeri'savior, Tom Cruise. According
to CNN .com, th.ere are sources claiming all against Scientology. Sure they think
that Cruise tnreatened Paramount, the evil Lord Xenu dumped some alien
saying he would n.o t further promo.te souls on the earth 75 biIlion years ago
his upcoming movie Mission: Impossible and that's why we're all so screwed
3 if Comedy Cen:tral reran the up (I'm parapnrasing) but, hey... I
sdentolegy episode. Viacom, Inc owns adamantly believe in a messiah who
both Paramount and Comedy Central. was born in a manger from a virgin.
The rerun was pulled in favor ef two That isn't the point. The point is this

little concept we like to can freedom
of speech. When you start doing
things to inhibit that., Tom, because
you happen not to like what's being
said, it tends to irk people.
Don't get your panties in a
bunch because "South Park" made
fun of your religion. It's what: they
do. And c'mon ... ies <'South Park."
Not an award-winning documentary.
Not the last word on comedy. "South
Park." Nobody is se>
riousiy looking to
these unusually short fourth graders
to teach them all the common truths
of Scientology. People just want to
laugh. We have that right.
Really, all I wanted to say was
"h
S ut up, IT
lorn C'
rUlse. " V
IOU too,
Isaac Hayes. For the rest of you, I
suggest you watch the epis0de and
find out why, "Tom Cruise Wont
come but ofthe closet." lfit offends
you on-so-mucn then ayoid it. It's as
simple as that.
On a final no'te, do amy of
you think tnaJ Cruise actuaUy sat
down and watched t'his episode? Can
you really imagine him doiAg that?
No? Me either. For his sake I have
it all turns out to be a rumor. I also
look forward to future Scientology
episodes 'because I know that they
wiU certainly come.

"What is the worst April Fool's joke

Ojango Rogers
Freshman
Graduate Student, Clinical Psych
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Brandi ,Garc ia
Sophomore
Biology
Miami, Florida

"My twi n younger brothers told me
my cat had run away and died."

"Mark Duncan told me I had to go on
stage for a character on opening night,
. and I didn't know any of the lines."

"I taped the openings of the sinks in
my house, so when my mom turned
it one; it sprayed all over her."

Maril ite Vazquez-Gonzalez
Sophomore
Legal Studies
Bronx, New York

Colin Millar
Senior
Psychology
Montego Bay, Jamaica

"My teammates told me practice
was at a different location than it
was. When I finally got to the rig ht
field, I had to run a few laps."

"Not me personally, but the best
one I heard was in Seattle over the
radio .T here were two OJ's who told
everyone not togo online because
the internet was going to be
cleaned, and if anyone did go their
files will be corrupted. This of course
had massive repercussions.

'

~

"I don't have one, but I did play an
April Fools joke on my roommate.
Last year, I told her that our friend
got into a huge fight and that he and
some of his friends ended up in
the hospital and jail. She took the
bait, and freaked out until we.finally
told her that 'it was a joke."
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Rockell Alhale
Junior
University Schopl
Hollywood, Florida .

Rob Coward
Junior _
Theatre ' c'
Albany, New York

Kyle Patton
Freshman
Gradu~te Student, College of
Student Affairs
'
Mauston, Wisconsin

"My mom told me she was pregnant
and she wasn't, but I was more
disappointed that she wasn't.

has played on you?"

Liz Harbaugh
Senior
. Eng~?_h / Humanities '
Balti more, Maryland
.~

"When I was a kid,my mom use to
put green food coloring in my milk."
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NSU ,velcom·es Students-in Free Enterprise
TIl\.: H. \Yayne'
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SIF'E is a global non-profit
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in OV..: f 40 (olfmti.:s, S IFE utlt.-rs
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Ojl:\.'fl all NSC cI.Ubs.,'organizLltlons,' ihun any
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Students at NSU and Ac.ross the NC
ation Face
Sweeping Changes to Financial Aid Programs
By this issue's e<).i1trilmtlng Columnist: Dane JtlhnStih
Wbat d'(}fS- this mUD for me

11le chal1ge~ .uo 11<H go inw t'l1~c[
until July t. 2006 but \vHl afkct
;:v;:;ry 3R"a of th~ stuuem·alu

C'ommuntr}', r..-eommt:nu
fo-llowing Sh:p.s;

[h~

for UIOS;: who hav-t."
alrt::atiy graduallZu,

conroli\.lalion is fhe bi,:;st
option at (bis poiJlt. "v,<"n if
program. Th,:-(x}pLLlar Sraffhr.u
you haw b..:-gtUl repaying
anu PLUS loans art' gooll
your tmm. If)'ou ac[ now.
t"xamp k~ , Tht: Stafloru torcn
you may b.-- abk to lock in
nrrrt'mly has an jnh,n:si fall: of
~ St'na.t,,-, r~'Cl:nHy pass-tLl !l hill 4.7 ~'!i . Uni.lt'f tilt: changes. thi..: ratt:
31 a reasonable 5.J g~·'4"
tha t will cur tilt' finandng tor tile
inc[l:ast'S to a tht"u at (;.:R%,
f ·n krnl s.tuJt,nt...ai;j program. In
tryon aro.! gtill in your
ALillWonallv. Pari.1lll loans t'Or
grac~ perlt1l.!.<th\:' 6 mOl1ulS
fact, tlmlling for tile loan program UOlk:rgrauu~E'" StuUt'ms··PLUS
ha'S rccd\'~ In,; largl:8! CUl of :my loons~wili b~{'omt" a kss viable
imm<.'ojjdldy afr.,:r '.
olb",f programs (hat haw ht' t.:fi
g:raJuatil)n·~y()U may lock
option as that rate will rllcroe-S;.'
rargc(cu, Tn,,:st: la.rgt,;kl1 CU IS an.'
in at ,m o:\'('n tower 4,75%,
from {,}, l<:{' to a smgg,ering 8.5'% as'
all pan: {}[ lh..: gov",nuutllfs
ft'"P-0:f'ti;;d by onlinl: intbrmarion
---ambilimL, 540 biUion "kneit
sourc..:; V ault-com, \Vht,rt:a5 bod]
• If you art: slHi in sclHmL as
you may \Yl)f ,;\'dl til':, Lalk
["uue hOIl program. ] r you hlW\.:ll' I fhl:'M.' joa:ns haw' trnuitionally
ht:aru~bccaLL'O: you' ve 01;'':-11
to your k nti<r about. in. f\!;$,,( t'wrv Year bas.:U on ih..:
liidjng unt.lcr a rock somt'wh1:'rl:·· prckllt markd CDnlii[iol1s. Ule
school consolitl:aiioll, This
(h~ gowmm~ni is OVt'f its ht:'ad
typt: of cQ-l1.Soli,j(Hiotl
flt:'W rall;'S stay fixt'!l1 and will nm
allows you !O lock in a I.ow
wirh a mind blowiul! udidL
b~' alT;':(ll:d by any 1'isl:' or fall in
DCS.pl£,,: nauoch opposition lmd
imt'r-cH rilIt, on mOIl.;Y tliat
m.arkd imcn;st fi.'l1~8- , In o-tht'r
I.kbatt' owr tn;.: Jtashc chang;.;s (0 wonls. if market illli;;fl!$! t"att:S start
you Jun'-i;: alrl:!aJy
wt' ft'l1cml loan prQgram, tlltt law to tail agtlin sOQn •• al!hough this- is
oorro\v~u,Y 0\1 :>110\111.1
lHt~ mpi Ibis option soon,
is ;.;;sS-t'rHiall)' a LiOfit' "kat TIh~S.~
high.[y unllkdy··the ratio'S- on [ht: 8~
3S thi;: n\!w dumgi:s O),l(
sw\:"cping cltang..:s coultl, not nil ...'; jO<ln-s will slay fix.:u at Ihl.' hi-ghl'f
rak", df~c[ on July 1 block
come <If a wors;;: time as coik~;:
p~rCi':I1f3g l: S"
ruitiOfl colltlnul.-':S to gk)'roc-k~L
all in·s.chool c-uJ1.solillation.
i\('con]jng 10 Anne Chak.:-r. WaH This informati:on is aU well .and G~ nernH~' . ":WI)'011<.' wim fe,kral
loans quaHfi\:"S for collSolhlation,
Str~"' t Journal R~p-ort;:r: Ihl:'
4Jood. but wb.at do J d.o no,,'?
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inn.:asnl sorut,; .37% OVd me past . \-VdL again, th~ nit'.... clumgl.:'s tio
10 years. whilst p,tlDIiC' ins.tlmtions not. I!O into "triOcl until Julv I of
bay\:, S\fcn an aVdag.t' rncfl:'as..: Df
this )fcar. USA ToJay Col~mnis!
54~ i.··b()[h atlJusIl,{d for inilation.
Sandra Block. alung with a
majority ofth ... fInandal

and accon.liflg. to Vaul._ tht'fo:
s!:lou];J b>C no f"-'\.'5 Of crt-lilt cht'cks
to gd it dOfll:',D ~iJ~
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